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Overview 

 

1. Purpose 

2. Phase I Activities 

3. Current Challenges and Resulting 
Opportunities 

4. Moving Forward with Phase II  

5. Questions 
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RecQuest Purpose 

 

1. Set the stage for the next 25-30 years of 
recreation center physical facilities and resulting 
capital improvements  

• Acknowledging changes in Minneapolis 
demographics 
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RecQuest Purpose Continued 

 

2. Tailor recreation center facilities and programs 
to meet our current and projected recreation 
needs 

• Position MPRB as an attractive recreation destination 
for generations to come 
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Phase 1 

 

Strategies and Approaches 

1. Trend, Service, and Gap Analysis 

2. Community Engagement  

3. Creation of Community Advisory Council 
(CAC) 
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Phase I 

 

1.  Trend, Service, and Gap Analysis 

• Detailed report published January 2016 

• Highlights include: 

– Minneapolis have more Rec Centers per capita than other 
comparable major cities 

– Rec Centers are highly valued but only used by 25% of 
population 

– Rec Centers are structurally cookie cutter and allow little 
flexibility 
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Phase I 

 

2.  Community Engagement (wide vs deep) 

– 25 intercept events reached 1,200 respondents  

– 500 residents surveyed 

– 8 listening sessions with more 80 participants  

– 30 Closing the Gap meetings held with more 
than 300 participants 

– 354 online and paper surveys 
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Phase I 

 

3.  Community Advisory Council (CAC) 

• Appointed by Commissioners 

• 22 members 

• Broadened CAC understanding of racial equity 
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Key Findings 

• Throughout Phase One of the RecQuest effort, a Community 
Advisory Committee offered critical insights about the data 
and input being used to guide planning efforts. The same will 
happen in subsequent phases of RecQuest. 

• By identifying “key findings,” staff believes a more equal 
platform for participation can be established for those 
interested in the evolution of the MPRB’s recreation centers 
and the programming offered through those facilities. 
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Key Findings 

To aid in understanding the wealth of information aggregated 
into the Phase One Summary Report and to focus discussions 
anticipated to occur as a part future phases, staff organized the 
key findings into eight categories: 

• Demographics (DE) 

• Programming (PR) 

• Level of Services (LS)  

• Staffing (ST) 

• Operations (OP) 

• Facilities (FA) 

• Infrastructure (IN) 

• Trends (TR) 
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Demographics (DE) 

• In the 60-year period ending in 2010, the percentage of non-
white population in Minneapolis has grown from 1.6 percent 
to about 36 percent. Continued changes in demographics 
could have a significant influence on the use of recreation 
centers in the MPRB system, and in the programming and 
services offered. 

• Because the changes are not monolithic, the MPRB needs to 
carefully consider neighborhood characteristics and park and 
recreation center user demographics to understand how a 
changing city influences change at a recreation center level. 
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Demographics (DE) 

Item Finding 
Phase One Summary 
Report reference 
location 

DE.1 The population of each MPRB Service Area is expected to increase during the period between 2010 and 
2020.  

page 21, figure 1.18 

DE.2 Age influences participation rates in recreation centers and activities, with lower median age areas having 
a higher participation rate. Median age is projected to increase with population in the city as a whole and 
in each MPRB Service Area.  

page 21, figure 1.18 

DE.3 Participation rates typically increase as median income rises. As with median age, the median income is 
projected to increase in the city as a whole and in each MPRB Service Area.  

page 21, figure 1.18 

DE.3 Differences in demographic projections suggest a Service Area approach to programming and services is 
warranted. Projections indicate a significant population of children in the North Service Area and the South 
Service Area. Older adults (age 65 and older) exist in higher percentages in the Downtown Service Area, 
the Southwest Service Area, and the South Service Area.  

page 22 

DE.4 While a reasonable general indicator, Service Areas are not the best way to project needs for a recreation 
center when demographics are considered. Racial and ethnic differences and household income disparities 
exist within each Service Area. The Phase One Summary Report, Appendix C demonstrates demographic 
projections for each recreation center.  

page 22 

DE.x …    
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Programming (PR) 

• For that percentage of the Minneapolis population that 
choses to visit an MPRB recreation center (estimated to be 
about 25 percent), most are attracted on a continuing basis 
because of the programming offered at the recreation center 
and park. 

• As the future of recreation centers is considered, and 
especially as the capacity of existing recreation centers to 
continue to meet community needs is considered, it’s in the 
context of programming that most initial decisions will be 
made. 
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Level of Service (LS) 

Item Finding 
Phase One Summary 
Report reference 
location 

PR.1 The MPRB’s Recreation Programming Plan defines the programs, activities and services that are 
implemented using Recreation Standards and Measurements and essential service guidelines. 

page 23 

PR.2 Several programs have been developed by the MPRB in response to community needs. These include Nite 
Owlz, Toddler Playtime, and pop-up libraries.  

page 23 

PR.3 The MPRB offers both free and fee-based programs to Minneapolis residents and non-residents. Non-
residents pay a premium to participate in some programs.  

page 24 

PR.4 The MPRB uses a tiered pricing structure for reservation of athletic facilities, where MPRB and Minneapolis 
Public Schools pay no fee. Others, including Minneapolis residents (adults) and colleges, non-resident 
adults and commercial groups, and non-MPRB youth teams and associations pay for use of athletic 
facilities.  

page 24 

PR.5 The MPRB offers fee assistance for Minneapolis residents on a financial need basis. The fee assistance 
covers costs related to instruction, but not for supplies, extra costs, or equipment, or for admission costs 
for field trips.  

pages 24, 25 

PR.6 MPRB recreation programming extends to five basics groups, including preschool youth, youth, teens, 
adults, and special events.  

page 24 

PR.7 The MPRB offers additional programming support related to language and special assistance for low-
income families with disabilities. Through Reach for Resources, children and adults with disabilities are 
eligible for inclusion support when they participate in MPRB programs.  

page 24 

PR.8 Registration for MPRB programs can occur three ways <<<the report says four, so that should be 
verified>>>, including online through the MPRB website, in person at a recreation center or the MPRB 
headquarters facility, or via telephone (a credit card must be used for telephone registration).  

page 24 
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Level of Service (LS) 

Item Finding 
Phase One 
Summary Report 
reference location 

PR.9 Recreation centers are neighborhood hubs. Residents use recreation centers for both formal programming 
and informal activities, both at the recreation center and in the surrounding park.  

pages 25, 27 

PR.10 Most programming is decentralized, where decisions for specific programs are determined at the recreation 
center level with guidance provided by the MPRB goals and standards. This results in sometime significant 
variances in program offerings among recreation centers, with many good examples of varying programs 
being created by recreation center staff to respond to needs of the local neighborhood.  

page 25 

PR.11 The MPRB offers centralized programming in five areas, including RecPlus, aquatics, environmental 
education, youth sports, and events.  

page 25 

PR.12 While programming may vary between recreation centers, the MPRB sets and standardizes hours of 
operations for facilities.  

page 25 

PR.13 More MPRB recreation centers offer spaces supporting childcare, skill development, leisure activities 
(typically, arts and crafts), meetings, and other more passive recreation activities than offer space for active 
recreation and fitness programs (which typically require a gymnasium, large multi-purpose room, or, 
sometimes, a pool). Given the MPRB’s orientation to health, wellness, and fitness, recreation staff 
incorporates those activities wherever possible.  

page 25 

PR.14 The overall emphasis on recreation programming is directed to youth. Still, there are opportunities for adult 
enrichment and senior activities.  

page 25 

PR.15 The MPRB reaches to under-served youth through its Youth Development and Community Outreach 
departments through language-based outreach at parks and schools as wells as to at-risk youth through its 
Youthline Outreach Mentorship staff.  

page 25 
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Level of Service (LS) 

Item Finding 
Phase One 
Summary Report 
reference location 

PR.16 The MPRB uses a facility funding formula to determine the budget for each recreation center. The formula is 
based on the a calculation of 1.5 part time staff hours times the number of hours the recreation center is 
open, plus a flat rate for certain activity spaces. The funding formula is intended to cover costs related to 
staff, materials, and supplies. It does not recognize factors including facility size, facility supervision 
requirements, the number and age of served, or other cultural or demographic factors. The funding formula 
significantly impacts recreation center staff programming decisions.  

page 25 

PR.17 Programming options are driven by an ability to generate revenue at the recreation center. Retained facility 
rentals, revenue generating programs, and outside sources of funding are used to offset programming and 
operations costs. This method of augmenting programs tends to favor recreation centers in neighborhoods 
with residents that can afford revenue-generating programs. As a result, recreation staff is often required to 
choose between non-revenue generating activities that encourage passive activation of a recreation center 
and those activities that offer opportunities for revenue generation.  

page 26 

PR.18 Funding and staff affect opportunities for program diversity. Available resources limit the ability to offer 
programs with greater staffing or supervisory needs or programs requiring specialized equipment or 
materials.  

page 26 

PR.19 In spite of funding limitations, some recreation center staff have been quite adept at providing necessary 
programming that responds to neighborhood and community needs.  

page 26 

PR.20 Innovative programs and activities are supported by more centralized support and outreach funded by the 
MPRB’s Leadership Funds.  

page 26 

PR.21 Volunteers are critical to the success of MPRB programs and activities, and the act of volunteering can be 
recognized as a significant leisure activity on its own.  

page 26 
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Level of Service (LS) 

Item Finding 
Phase One 
Summary Report 
reference location 

PR.22 The cost of programs is a major consideration for many recreation center users, with low cost or free 
programming being a major inducement for participation. Users generally would not support increases in 
fees as a revenue generating option.  

page 50 

PR.23 While recreation center users find that programs are at least “good” or “interesting,” many noted different 
program types, expanded access to existing programs, or more culturally relevant programs would 
encourage them to use recreation centers more frequently.  

page 51 

PR.24 Recreation centers that would encourage more community gathering would be appreciated, especially 
when reservable rooms with suitable technology and socially oriented spaces are considered.  

page 51 

PR.x …   
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Level of Service (LS) 

• The Phase One Report didn’t fully consider the kinds of 
services offered by the MPRB in its recreation centers. 

• Findings related to Level of Service will be expanded to 
address the level of services provided relative to the 
standards, through comparisons to other sometimes similarly 
situated cities, and to the needs of the community. 
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Level of Service (LS) 

Item Finding 
Phase One Summary 
Report reference 
location 

LS.1 Minneapolis, on a per capita basis, has more recreation centers than New York City, Long Beach <<<why 
Long Beach is used as a comparative city is a mystery>>>, San Francisco, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Boston, 
Seattle, Los Angeles, and Washington, DC.  

page 34, figure 1.24 

LS.2 Using level of service standards, the MPRB system is deficient in indoor swimming opportunities and 
basketball and volleyball courts. <<<interesting that the report doesn’t highlight any surplus of 
opportunities… is that actually the case?>>>  

page 35 

LS.3 Youth programs dominate MPRB offerings, with almost 72 percent of the 4,000 programs directed to 
youth. 

page 39, figure 1.26 

LS.4 Adult programs represent more than 17 percent of the MPRB offerings. While the percentage seems small, 
adults have more alternatives for activities and programs when compared to youth. The report also notes 
that the majority of MPRB facilities are designed to support youth programs.  

page 39, figure 1.26 

LS.5 Senior programs and activities represent less than 1 percent of the MPRB’s program offerings, although 
there is no limitation on senior participation in adult programs. The senior population (age 55+) represents 
almost 20 percent of the population served and will be the age category with the largest percentage 
increase by 2020. Still, there are multiple other service providers directing attention to senior needs in the 
community. 

page 39, figure 1.26 

LS.6 About 8 percent of the programs are directed to community events, activities, and programs, which some 
of the most popular in terms of a participation <<<do we have figure that support the popularity of these 
programs?>>>  

age 39, figure 1.26 

LS.7 Of the programs offered, 31 percent represent various forms of sports, with most being recreational in 
nature and focused on skill development and fun.  

page 40 
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Level of Service (LS) 

Item Finding 
Phase One Summary 
Report reference 
location 

LS.8 Fitness activities and programs represent 9 percent of the MPRB offerings, which according to national 
statistics might be under-serving the Minneapolis community. <<<according to the charts on p. 40, more 
than 25 percent of the Minneapolis population participates in fitness walking—not just walking, but 
fitness walking, and more than 10 percent participates in weightlifting… do those figures seem correct?  

page 40 

LS.9 Activities generally characterized as enrichment, including arts, music, drama, language, science, and 
crafts, make up 16 percent of the MPRB programs, an amount that seems to satisfy the needs of the 
population served. <<<the charts suggest that more than 10 percent of the Minneapolis population 
participates in photography… does that seem correct?  

page 40 

LS.10 Senior programs and fitness activities are, according to statistics, areas of need in MPRB programming. 
Accommodating these programs may require recreation center modifications or expansions and will 
require new equipment.  

page 40 

LS.11 Fitness programming is an area of potential increased participation and there is sufficient space in many 
recreation centers to accommodate additional programming. However, access to equipment is under-
served.  

page 41 

LS.12 Even with 25 gymnasiums, this number is inadequate when community access and lack of flexibility to 
support programs is considered.  

page 41 

LS.13 While outdoor swimming and water play activities are sufficient, the need for year-round access to 
swimming pools is largely unmet.  

page 41 

LS.14 The quality of spaces supporting enrichment programs is not adequate and some enrichment 
programming, especially related to those requiring kitchen facilities in several of the recreation centers, is 
especially lacking.  

page 41 

LS.x xxxx   
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Staffing (ST) 

• Information on staffing contained in the Phase One Summary 
Report was limited. 

• Programming and Level of Service information might be 
extrapolated to better understanding staffing issues related to 
data collected or input gathered. 
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Staffing (ST) 

Item Finding 
Phase One Summary 
Report reference 
location 

ST.1 Recreation center staff influence the facilities beyond programming. Choices are made relative to comfort 
and aesthetics of the recreation center, relationships with neighborhoods, communications regarding 
recreation center opportunities, and the nature and extent of exterior features. Many of these factors can 
directly impact recreation center participation.  

page 26 

ST.2 Recreation center staff have responsibilities beyond the building itself. Staff oversees interior and exterior 
programming and sometimes do the same for a nearby park that does not have a recreation center.  

page 26 

ST.3 Friendly staffing was amount the top three reasons for users to “like” a recreation center, following closely 
behind responses for low cost programs and interesting programs. Users travel to recreation centers where 
they feel staff is particularly excellent.  

page 51 

ST.x …   
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Operations (OP) 

• Very little attention was directed to the operation of 
recreation centers in Phase One. 

• Other than noting some thoughts about energy efficiency 
(noted in Part 8: Infrastructure) and a few ideas about the 
introduction of more efficient or contemporary systems (such 
as ground source heating and cooling), the Phase One 
Summary Report did not note issues, trends, or findings 
related to the costs of operations for recreation centers. 
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Operations (OP) 

Item Finding 
Phase One Summary 
Report reference 
location 

OP.1 Recreation centers are generally difficult to operate from a central surveillance perspective. 
Walls and lack of windows both contribute to a lack of visual transparency.  

page 13, 19 

OP.x …   
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Facilities (FA) 

• Facility findings are related to the ability of a recreation center 
to support current programming and services. 

• Insights from the Phase One Summary Report are directed to 
building configuration as well as aesthetics, finishes, and 
furnishings. Topics related to facility maintenance are also a 
part of this category. 
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Facilities (FA) 

Item Finding 
Phase One Summary 
Report reference 
location 

FA.1 Recreation centers generally show high levels of maintenance and upkeep, with little evidence of 
vandalism or misuse.  

page 18 

FA.2 Accessibility issues exist in recreation centers in many forms, ranging from inaccessible restrooms, lack of 
opening assisted doors (about half of recreation centers have this accommodation), and customer service 
desks that fail to accommodate all users.  

pages 16, 19 

FA.3 Access to facilities along walkways meets standards established for the Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA). Some facilities may lack an obvious and compliant accessible route. The conditions of ramps vary 
considerably.  

pages 13, 16 

FA.4 Conditions of park areas immediately surrounding recreation centers varie across the system with the 
determining factor seeming to be the management of the recreation center and park. 

page 13 

FA.5 All recreation centers have a central desk area, but in about two-thirds of the recreation centers the desk 
fails to meet contemporary needs relative to ADA compliance, technology, and user appeal. Some central 
desk areas do not provide reasonable surveillance of the facility for supervisory staff.  

pages 14, 16 

FA.6 About half of the recreation centers have restroom facilities that comply with requirements of the ADA. 
Many have restrooms that are accessible from the exterior.  

page 14 

FA.7 All recreation centers have kitchen facilities, with some having more than one kitchen area. Most kitchens 
do not meet National Sanitation Foundation standards. <<<the report fails to indicate if compliance with 
NSF is a requirement or if there’s even an issue with the current more residential-styled kitchens>>>  

page 14 

FA.8 Gymnasiums, when part of a recreation center, vary in size but are typically built around the standard of a 
regulation high school basketball court. Those with natural daylight offer an improved recreation 
experience.  

page 14 
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Facilities (FA) 

Item Finding 
Phase One Summary 
Report reference 
location 

FA.9 Older recreation centers include spaces that are no longer used, such as shower facilities, warming rooms, 
and second kitchens.  

page 14 

FA.10 The spaces that are more flexibly used have endured other changes in the recreation centers. Examples 
include multi-purpose rooms, kitchens, meeting rooms, lounges gymnasiums, and craft rooms. <<<in other 
words, pretty much the whole building>>>  

page 14 

FA.11 The lack of storage space is a consistent issue for recreation center staff, with storage consuming 
underused spaces at the expense of other use of the same space.  

page 14 

FA.12 Most recreation centers have the capacity for expansion, with the most likely addition being a gymnasium.  page 15 

FA.13 Interior finishes and materials are in many cases significantly old and have degraded from extended use.  page 16 

FA.14 Some interior finish systems, such as ceiling tiles in some recreation centers, are no longer produced.  page 16 

FA.15 The service desk in most recreation centers require redesign for accessibility, technology, security, and 
ergonomics.  

page 19 

FA.16 The lack of windows in some rooms at a recreation center influences participation rates.  page 27 

FA.17 The volume of space in recreation centers directed to multi-purpose rooms is one of the best attributes of 
the recreation center system. The age and condition of recreation centers suggest these spaces are in need 
of repair, renovation, and updating. <<<compare this to other facility assessment statements that suggest 
facilities are in good condition>>>  

page 41 
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Facilities (FA) 

Item Finding 
Phase One Summary 
Report reference 
location 

FA.18 The best available data suggest recreation center spaces are reserved 12.6 percent of available hours. 
Recreation center staff note the high rate of drop-in use may somewhat offset the apparent low use 
percentage. In addition, the low percentage is based on total available hours, not on use during peak 
recreation center use hours.  

page 41 

FA. 19 Most recreation center users believe the facilities are in need of improvements, especially updates to 
restrooms, introduction of air conditioning, and new drinking fountains, although many believe the 
facilities are in adequate condition.  

page 51 

FA.20 Desires for improvements to recreation centers varies greatly across the system, although more than 60 
percent of respondents to a statistically valid survey conducted by the MPRB suggested “Nothing” as the 
highest ranked need for addition of amenities or facilities to recreation centers. In contrast, no other 
amenity or facility addition garnered more than 10 percent of the responses in the survey.  

page 51, figure 1.37 

FA.x…     
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Infrastructure (IN) 

• Recreation center infrastructure considers the building 
systems that support the recreation center experience. 

• These features may be interior or exterior, they are more 
related to function than aesthetics although lack of function 
can have a direct bearing on aesthetics. 

• Importantly, each factor may support programming and 
services delivered to the community from the recreation 
center. 
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Infrastructure (IN) 

Item Finding 
Phase One Summary 
Report reference 
location 

IN.1 Structural conditions not an issue at recreation centers, with the exception of the Longfellow facility.  page 15 

IN.2 Many recreation centers are in need of reroofing. This is a key building envelope integrity consideration 
and preservation of key building structural elements. A change to a built-up ballast and membrane roof 
system is recommended for flat roof buildings. Laminated asphalt shingles are recommended for shingled 
buildings. [A roof assessment is being conducted as a part of NPP20. Results will be available in the first 
quarter of 2017.]  

pages 15, 18 

IN.3 Masonry walls are in good condition, but wood components of facades are showing deterioration.  page 15 

IN.4 Aluminum window and door systems, particularly those with more substantial profiles, are enduring well. 
Very little glass breakage is evident.  

page 15 

IN.5 Mechanical systems at most recreation centers do not meet modern efficiency standards and most 
recreation centers do not have air conditioning. Whole system upgrades to heating and ventilating 
components are needed at many recreation centers.  

page 19 

IN.6 Power distribution and data/communications infrastructure are not contemporary to building and user 
needs. Lighting is less than effective and utilizes older technology. Enhanced data service would improve 
space use flexibility. Recreation centers with poor lighting are impacted by lower participation rates for 
activities requiring reasonable lighting.  

pages 17, 19, 26 

IN.7 Parking is not available at every recreation center. Parking area paving is failing at most recreation centers. 
[MPRB staff is conducting a review of all pavements in the neighborhood park system as a part of NPP20. 
The extent of this condition will be verified and quantified through that assessment.]  

page 13 
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Infrastructure (IN) 

Item Finding 
Phase One Summary 
Report reference 
location 

IN.8 Most recreation centers use multiple gas-fired furnaces, with many of those systems being past their 
intended service life. Only about half the existing systems can be reasonably expanded to provide air 
conditioning for the recreation center. These systems are generally controlled from a central location in 
the recreation center, but there are issues with hot or cold areas in the buildings. Recreation centers 
without air conditioning experience a drop in participation as temperature rise. Similarly, cold air 
infiltration reduces participation during cold weather.  

page 17, 26 

IN.9 Plumbing systems typically date from the construction of the building, leaving few with water saving or 
automatic functions.  

page 17 

IN.10 Some recreation centers, but not all, have fire sprinkler coverage. The configuration and materials of 
buildings suggest this method of fire suppression could continue with minimum loss <<<loss of what, 
though?... walls, a roof, furniture, kids?>>>  

page 17 

IN.11 Emergency egress lighting is generally present but should be augmented for better coverage. <<<does it 
meet code or not?>>>  

page 17 

IN.12 Security cameras are present only in those recreation centers that have a need for surveillance beyond the 
capacity of staff. <<<the report says cameras at all facilities should be the goal—is that correct?>>>  

page 17 

IN.13 Energy utilization in recreation centers could be improved with upgrades or retrofits to roofs, windows, air 
handling units, and other improvements. Installation of insulation in existing walls cannot be easily or 
inexpensively achieved.  

page 17 

IN.x …   
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Trends (TR) 

• Recreation center infrastructure considers the building 
systems that support the recreation center experience. 

• These features may be interior or exterior, they are more 
related to function than aesthetics although lack of function 
can have a direct bearing on aesthetics. 

• Importantly, each factor may support programming and 
services delivered to the community from the recreation 
center. 
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Trends (TR) 

Item Finding 
Phase One Summary 
Report reference 
location 

TR.1 Recreation activities that have experienced the most significant growth in participation (based on 
percentage change in the number of participants) during the period from 2005 to 2014 include lacrosse, 
kayaking, running/jogging, yoga, gymnastics, hiking, and aerobic exercise. Those that have decreased 
significantly (again, based on percentage change in the number of participants) include skateboarding, 
boating, softball, golf, tackle football, wrestling, volleyball, baseball, freshwater fishing, swimming, and 
basketball. 

page 29, figure 1.22 
and figure 1.23 

TR.2 The most commonly planned programs in 2015 among 2,342 reporting agencies include (in rank order) 
environmental education programs, mind-body/balance programs (yoga and tai chi), fitness programs, 
educational programs, programs for active older adults, teen programming, holiday programs and special 
events, day camps and summer camps, adult team sports, and water sports (canoeing and kayaking).  

page 30 

TR.3 Planned recreation program additions among the same agencies suggested the following as priorities in 
the three year period following 2015: teen programming, fitness programs, educational programs, 
nutrition and diet counseling, mind-body/balance programs (yoga and tai chi), day camps and summer 
camps, festivals and concerts, active senior programming, sport training such as golf instruction or tennis 
lessons, and sports tournaments and races.  

page 31 

TR.4 Despite gradual increases in budgets and revenues, cities and governmental organizations are still 
responding to the conditions of the economic downturn. While budgets and revenues have been 
increasing gradually, parks entities are talking on expanded roles in communities.  

page 31 

TR.5 More park entities are forming partnerships with outside organizations than non-park entities. 
Partnerships are most commonly being formed with local schools, other local governmental entities, non-
profit organizations, corporations and local businesses, and state government entities.  

page 32 

TR.6 According to the Physical Activity Council, the rate of inactivity in young people increased slightly from 
2013 to 2014, from 27.6 percent to 28.3 percent.  

page 32 33 



Trends (TR) 

Item Finding 
Phase One Summary 
Report reference 
location 

TR.7 Gen X, Gen Y, and Gen Z dominate team sport categories of recreation. All three millennial groups identify 
swimming as a future fitness activity, following by outdoor activities <<<doesn’t say what kind of outdoor 
activities—hiking, kayaking… or golf and tennis?>>>  

page 32 

TR.8 <<<The next several points are those that are essentially plagiarized from a report from Clear Creek County 
in Idaho. I don’t know whether we include them in our key points as they were clearly not created for the 
MPRB, even if they can be assumed to tangentially apply.>>> Recreation providers are using more 
partnerships and are placing greater emphasis on revenue production and cost recovery in order to 
minimize the use of tax dollars for recreation programming.  

page 35 

TR.9 Recreation providers are organizing programs with shorter sessions (two or three classes) or sessions that 
use a drop-in or pay-as-you-go basis.  

page 36 

TR.10 The summary report lists the types of activities typically delivered by cities (assumed to mean recreation 
providers) while noting a concerted effort to integrate conventional recreation programming with 
community-based social service programs and education, with social service programs offered by 
community-based agencies and education programming offered by school districts.  

page 36 

TR.11 There is a movement away from public recreation departments being the actual provider to all recreation 
programs and services to that of a recreation department being the general coordinator and enabler of 
overall needs and resources. In essence, many communities are using other service providers (sports 
associations, YMCAs and other non-profits, social service organizations to provide services.  

page 36 

TR.12 School buildings, in many communities, are the primary location for most activities with public recreation 
centers and other provider’s facilities being the additional sites, including private facilities and private 
schools.  

page 36 
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Trends (TR) 

Item Finding 
Phase One Summary 
Report reference 
location 

TR.13 Many recreation providers are reducing their own staffing in favor of partnering or contracting with other 
entities for certain programs. Full time staff is still a necessity and part-time staff is still the backbone of 
most recreation departments. Non-staff “contractors” split fees charged for recreation programs with the 
recreation provider.  

page 37 

TR.x …   
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Current Challenges and  
Resulting Opportunities 

 

Delay in Project Timeline 

• Significant changes in key MPRB staff 

• Consulting firm misjudged time and resources 
required 

• Missed opportunities in reaching GLBTQ community, 
active older adults, differently abled, language and 
cultural communities  
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Moving Forward – Phase II 

Objectives: 

1. Re-engage stakeholders 

2. Complete thorough community engagement - going deep 
vs wide, connecting with those not reached in Phase I 

3. Narrow the focus to identify programming needs first 

4. Learn from other urban industry leaders 
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Moving Forward – Phase II 

1. Re-engage stakeholders 

• Project status update to CAC (February 2017) 

• Project status update to staff (February 2017) 

• Readjust to ensure personnel alignment is 
made to complete project 

• Follow-up with other stakeholders as necessary 
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Moving Forward – Phase II 

 

2.  Community Engagement Options 

– Level 1 – confidential surveys, meetings with staff 
and missed demographic groups 

– Level 2 – focus groups with identified staff and 
demographic groups 

– Level 3 – include extensive outreach to active 
older adults and non-users to understand needs 
and interests 
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Moving Forward – Phase II 

 

3.  Learn from other industry leaders 

–Reflection and review of successful 
comparative urban recreation facilities 
and programs in U.S. 

–MPRB leadership team 
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Moving Forward – Phase II 
 

Target dates for Phase II completion 

• August 2017 – draft to CAC 

• September 2017 – draft to Board for 45-day review 

• December 2017 – public hearing and potential 
approval 
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Work Plan and Schedule 

• Work plan for Stage Two 
focuses on programming 
of recreation centers.  

• The process includes 
several community 
engagement events and 
processes as well as 
continuing work with the 
CAC. 

• The schedule anticipates a 
draft plan being available 
in March 2018 

 

 

RecQuest

WORK	PLAN,	SCHEDULE,	AND	ASSIGNMENTS	|	Phase	2	and	Phase	3
5-Jan-17

Key	Focus

month

week 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72

1 Communication	to	CAC

communication communication communication communication communication communication

2 Communication	to	commissioners

communication communication communication communication communication communication

3 Communication	to	Recreation	staff

communication communication communication communication communication communication

4 Communication	to	public

communication communication communication communication communication communication

5 Separate	findings	from	Phase	1	to	create	Key	Findings	document

key	findings	document

6 Distribute	Key	Findings	to	key	staff	and	then	conduct	a	work	session	that	

elaborates	on	the	“What	we	know/don’t	know”	exercise

7 Refine	and	test	survey	tools;	make	certain	the	survey	is	asking	questions	that	fill	

gaps	from	“What	don’t	we	know” survey	tool

8 Request	for	(or	assignment	of)		contributions	from	some	staff

9 Re-launch	CAC	as	Meeting	2A	(survey	update,	summit	framework,	Key	

Findings/Know-Don’t	Know) 2A

10 Conduct	survey

survey

11 Identify	need	for	additional	research	on	trends,	directions,	current	situation	

based	on	deeper	review	of	Key	Findings/Know-Don’t	Know	from	key	staff	and	

CAC…	and	make	assignments	to	key	staff

additional	research	needs

12 Develop	framework	for	summit	(review	goals	and	invitation	list/announcement,	

schedule	date,	identify	staff,	frame	role	for	CAC,	develop	participation	tools) summit	framework

13 Frame	focus	group	process	(invitations,	schedule,	questions/discussions)

focus	group	framework

14 Identify	urban	recreation	provider	for	visits;	coordinate	schedule	for	visits

recreation	providers	list,	visit	schedules

15 Review	new	findings	from	“some	staff”

new	findings

16 Promote	summit,	refine	directions	based	on	input	from	CAC	and	results	of	Key	

Findings/Know-Don’t	Know

17 Conduct	focus	groups

focus	groups

18 Update	CAC	in	lieu	of	a	January	meeting	(new	findings,	summit	update,	focus	

group	responses) Update

19 Conduct	focus	groups

focus	groups

20 Conduct	summit

summit

21 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	2B	(focus	group	responses,	summit	input,	initial	synthesis)

2B

22 Develop	data	synthesis	methods

synthesis	methods

23 Staff	off-site	research	with	other	urban	recreation	providers

additional	trends

24 Synthesize	input	from	survey,	focus	groups,	summit

synthesis

25 Correlate	input	with	off-site	research

off-site	research	integration

26 Draft	working	recommendations	for	programming

working	recommendations

27 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	2C	(white	papers	from	staff,	input	from	survey,	focus	

groups,	summit,	share	working	recommendations,	develop/confirm	vision	and	

goals	for	programming)
2C

28 Draft	initial	program	models	based	on	findings,	research,	input

program	models

29 Review	initial	program	models	with	key	staff	and	make	refinements	for	review	

by	CAC

30 Initiate	concepts	for	delivery	models	(distribution,	facility)	based	on	initial	

program	findings delivery	models

31 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	2D	(working	recommendations	based	on	input	and	

research,	initial	program	models,	preliminary	concepts	for	delivery	models,	

discuss	sharing	of	working	recommendations,	delivery	concepts	for	

programming

2D

32 Conduct	community	engagement	for	review	of	findings,	preliminary	program	

concepts preliminary	concepts

33 Refine	concepts	for	delivery	models

delivery	models

34 Update	CAC	in	lieu	of	May	meeting	(input	from	open	houses,	refined	concepts	

for	delivery	models) Update

35 Initiate	operations	model	concepts

operations	models

36 Correlate	operations	to	delivery

correlated	models

37 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	3A	(open	house	input,	program	models,	delivery	concepts	

for	programming,	initial	operations	model…	all	leading	to	a	shaping	of	a	

preferred	direction)
3A

38 Integrate	input,	recommendations,	vision/goals,	models	into	a	preferred	

progamming	direction preferred	direction

39 Review	preferred	programming	direction	internally	with	key	staff

40 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	3B	(preferred	programming	direction)

3B

41 Conduct	community	engagement	to	share	preferred	direction

preferred	direction

42 Develop	implementation	strategies	and	review	with	key	staff

implementation	strategy

43 Prepare	administrative	draft	RecQuest	Plan	for	internal	review

administrative	review	draft

44 Distribute	internally	to	key	staff	and	conduct	review	meeting(s)

45 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	3C	(implementation	strategies,	highlight	progress	on	

administrative	draft	and	review	necessary	points	of	alignment) 3C

46 Prepare	draft	plan	(evolution	of	administrative	draft)

draft	plan

47 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	3D(1)	(review	draft	plan,	review	public	hearing	

procedures)
3D

(1)

48 Update	draft	plan

updated	draft	plan

49 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	3D(2)	(whatever	didn’t	get	addressed	in	CAC	Meeting	

3D(1))
3D

(2)

50 Prepare	final	draft	

final	draft	plan

·			45	day	comment	period 51 Initiate	45	day	public	comment	period

comment	period

52 Assemble	comments	and	modify	final	draft

53 Assemble	comments	and	modify	final	draft	(continued	from	January)

modified	final	draft	plan

54 Conduct	Public	Hearing

public	hearing

55 Consideration	of	final	draft	by	Board	of	Commissioners

Board	review

56 Assembly	of	final	plan

final	plan

ScheduleTasks

·			Communications	planning

·			Key	findings	and	gap	identification

·			CAC	re-launch

·			Survey

·			Engagement	methods

·			Trends	research

·			Site	visit	planning

·

PHASE	2	|	Program	Definition
MayJan Feb Mar Apr Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

·			Programming	feedback

·			Delivery	concepts

·			Summit	promotion

·			Focus	groups

·			New	findings	and	gap	filling

·			Survey

·			Summit

·			Focus	groups

·			Data	synthesis

·			Off-site	research

·			Synthesis

·			Working	recommendations

·			Program	models

·			Operations	concepts

·			Operations	feedback

·			Preferred	programming	solution

·			Document	modifications

·			Public	hearing

·			Final	plan

·			Document	development

·			Preferred	programming	direction

May JunDec Jan Feb Mar Apr
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Work Plan and Schedule 

RecQuest

WORK	PLAN,	SCHEDULE,	AND	ASSIGNMENTS	|	Phase	2	and	Phase	3
5-Jan-17

Key	Focus

month

week 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72

1 Communication	to	CAC

communication communication communication communication communication communication

2 Communication	to	commissioners

communication communication communication communication communication communication

3 Communication	to	Recreation	staff

communication communication communication communication communication communication

4 Communication	to	public

communication communication communication communication communication communication

5 Separate	findings	from	Phase	1	to	create	Key	Findings	document

key	findings	document

6 Distribute	Key	Findings	to	key	staff	and	then	conduct	a	work	session	that	

elaborates	on	the	“What	we	know/don’t	know”	exercise

7 Refine	and	test	survey	tools;	make	certain	the	survey	is	asking	questions	that	fill	

gaps	from	“What	don’t	we	know” survey	tool

8 Request	for	(or	assignment	of)		contributions	from	some	staff

9 Re-launch	CAC	as	Meeting	2A	(survey	update,	summit	framework,	Key	

Findings/Know-Don’t	Know) 2A

10 Conduct	survey

survey

11 Identify	need	for	additional	research	on	trends,	directions,	current	situation	

based	on	deeper	review	of	Key	Findings/Know-Don’t	Know	from	key	staff	and	

CAC…	and	make	assignments	to	key	staff

additional	research	needs

12 Develop	framework	for	summit	(review	goals	and	invitation	list/announcement,	

schedule	date,	identify	staff,	frame	role	for	CAC,	develop	participation	tools) summit	framework

13 Frame	focus	group	process	(invitations,	schedule,	questions/discussions)

focus	group	framework

14 Identify	urban	recreation	provider	for	visits;	coordinate	schedule	for	visits

recreation	providers	list,	visit	schedules

15 Review	new	findings	from	“some	staff”

new	findings

16 Promote	summit,	refine	directions	based	on	input	from	CAC	and	results	of	Key	

Findings/Know-Don’t	Know

17 Conduct	focus	groups

focus	groups

18 Update	CAC	in	lieu	of	a	January	meeting	(new	findings,	summit	update,	focus	

group	responses) Update

19 Conduct	focus	groups

focus	groups

20 Conduct	summit

summit

21 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	2B	(focus	group	responses,	summit	input,	initial	synthesis)

2B

22 Develop	data	synthesis	methods

synthesis	methods

23 Staff	off-site	research	with	other	urban	recreation	providers

additional	trends

24 Synthesize	input	from	survey,	focus	groups,	summit

synthesis

25 Correlate	input	with	off-site	research

off-site	research	integration

26 Draft	working	recommendations	for	programming

working	recommendations

27 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	2C	(white	papers	from	staff,	input	from	survey,	focus	

groups,	summit,	share	working	recommendations,	develop/confirm	vision	and	

goals	for	programming)
2C

28 Draft	initial	program	models	based	on	findings,	research,	input

program	models

29 Review	initial	program	models	with	key	staff	and	make	refinements	for	review	

by	CAC

30 Initiate	concepts	for	delivery	models	(distribution,	facility)	based	on	initial	

program	findings delivery	models

31 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	2D	(working	recommendations	based	on	input	and	

research,	initial	program	models,	preliminary	concepts	for	delivery	models,	

discuss	sharing	of	working	recommendations,	delivery	concepts	for	

programming

2D

32 Conduct	community	engagement	for	review	of	findings,	preliminary	program	

concepts preliminary	concepts

33 Refine	concepts	for	delivery	models

delivery	models

34 Update	CAC	in	lieu	of	May	meeting	(input	from	open	houses,	refined	concepts	

for	delivery	models) Update

35 Initiate	operations	model	concepts

operations	models

36 Correlate	operations	to	delivery

correlated	models

37 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	3A	(open	house	input,	program	models,	delivery	concepts	

for	programming,	initial	operations	model…	all	leading	to	a	shaping	of	a	

preferred	direction)
3A

38 Integrate	input,	recommendations,	vision/goals,	models	into	a	preferred	

progamming	direction preferred	direction

39 Review	preferred	programming	direction	internally	with	key	staff

40 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	3B	(preferred	programming	direction)

3B

41 Conduct	community	engagement	to	share	preferred	direction

preferred	direction

42 Develop	implementation	strategies	and	review	with	key	staff

implementation	strategy

43 Prepare	administrative	draft	RecQuest	Plan	for	internal	review

administrative	review	draft

44 Distribute	internally	to	key	staff	and	conduct	review	meeting(s)

45 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	3C	(implementation	strategies,	highlight	progress	on	

administrative	draft	and	review	necessary	points	of	alignment) 3C

46 Prepare	draft	plan	(evolution	of	administrative	draft)

draft	plan

47 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	3D(1)	(review	draft	plan,	review	public	hearing	

procedures)
3D

(1)

48 Update	draft	plan

updated	draft	plan

49 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	3D(2)	(whatever	didn’t	get	addressed	in	CAC	Meeting	

3D(1))
3D

(2)

50 Prepare	final	draft	

final	draft	plan

·			45	day	comment	period 51 Initiate	45	day	public	comment	period

comment	period

52 Assemble	comments	and	modify	final	draft

53 Assemble	comments	and	modify	final	draft	(continued	from	January)

modified	final	draft	plan

54 Conduct	Public	Hearing

public	hearing

55 Consideration	of	final	draft	by	Board	of	Commissioners

Board	review

56 Assembly	of	final	plan

final	plan

ScheduleTasks

·			Communications	planning

·			Key	findings	and	gap	identification

·			CAC	re-launch

·			Survey

·			Engagement	methods

·			Trends	research

·			Site	visit	planning

·

PHASE	2	|	Program	Definition
MayJan Feb Mar Apr Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

·			Programming	feedback

·			Delivery	concepts

·			Summit	promotion

·			Focus	groups

·			New	findings	and	gap	filling

·			Survey

·			Summit

·			Focus	groups

·			Data	synthesis

·			Off-site	research

·			Synthesis

·			Working	recommendations

·			Program	models

·			Operations	concepts

·			Operations	feedback

·			Preferred	programming	solution

·			Document	modifications

·			Public	hearing

·			Final	plan

·			Document	development

·			Preferred	programming	direction

May JunDec Jan Feb Mar Apr
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Work Plan and Schedule 

RecQuest

WORK	PLAN,	SCHEDULE,	AND	ASSIGNMENTS	|	Phase	2	and	Phase	3
5-Jan-17

Key	Focus

month

week 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72

1 Communication	to	CAC

communication communication communication communication communication communication

2 Communication	to	commissioners

communication communication communication communication communication communication

3 Communication	to	Recreation	staff

communication communication communication communication communication communication

4 Communication	to	public

communication communication communication communication communication communication

5 Separate	findings	from	Phase	1	to	create	Key	Findings	document

key	findings	document

6 Distribute	Key	Findings	to	key	staff	and	then	conduct	a	work	session	that	

elaborates	on	the	“What	we	know/don’t	know”	exercise

7 Refine	and	test	survey	tools;	make	certain	the	survey	is	asking	questions	that	fill	

gaps	from	“What	don’t	we	know” survey	tool

8 Request	for	(or	assignment	of)		contributions	from	some	staff

9 Re-launch	CAC	as	Meeting	2A	(survey	update,	summit	framework,	Key	

Findings/Know-Don’t	Know) 2A

10 Conduct	survey

survey

11 Identify	need	for	additional	research	on	trends,	directions,	current	situation	

based	on	deeper	review	of	Key	Findings/Know-Don’t	Know	from	key	staff	and	

CAC…	and	make	assignments	to	key	staff

additional	research	needs

12 Develop	framework	for	summit	(review	goals	and	invitation	list/announcement,	

schedule	date,	identify	staff,	frame	role	for	CAC,	develop	participation	tools) summit	framework

13 Frame	focus	group	process	(invitations,	schedule,	questions/discussions)

focus	group	framework

14 Identify	urban	recreation	provider	for	visits;	coordinate	schedule	for	visits

recreation	providers	list,	visit	schedules

15 Review	new	findings	from	“some	staff”

new	findings

16 Promote	summit,	refine	directions	based	on	input	from	CAC	and	results	of	Key	

Findings/Know-Don’t	Know

17 Conduct	focus	groups

focus	groups

18 Update	CAC	in	lieu	of	a	January	meeting	(new	findings,	summit	update,	focus	

group	responses) Update

19 Conduct	focus	groups

focus	groups

20 Conduct	summit

summit

21 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	2B	(focus	group	responses,	summit	input,	initial	synthesis)

2B

22 Develop	data	synthesis	methods

synthesis	methods

23 Staff	off-site	research	with	other	urban	recreation	providers

additional	trends

24 Synthesize	input	from	survey,	focus	groups,	summit

synthesis

25 Correlate	input	with	off-site	research

off-site	research	integration

26 Draft	working	recommendations	for	programming

working	recommendations

27 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	2C	(white	papers	from	staff,	input	from	survey,	focus	

groups,	summit,	share	working	recommendations,	develop/confirm	vision	and	

goals	for	programming)
2C

28 Draft	initial	program	models	based	on	findings,	research,	input

program	models

29 Review	initial	program	models	with	key	staff	and	make	refinements	for	review	

by	CAC

30 Initiate	concepts	for	delivery	models	(distribution,	facility)	based	on	initial	

program	findings delivery	models

31 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	2D	(working	recommendations	based	on	input	and	

research,	initial	program	models,	preliminary	concepts	for	delivery	models,	

discuss	sharing	of	working	recommendations,	delivery	concepts	for	

programming

2D

32 Conduct	community	engagement	for	review	of	findings,	preliminary	program	

concepts preliminary	concepts

33 Refine	concepts	for	delivery	models

delivery	models

34 Update	CAC	in	lieu	of	May	meeting	(input	from	open	houses,	refined	concepts	

for	delivery	models) Update

35 Initiate	operations	model	concepts

operations	models

36 Correlate	operations	to	delivery

correlated	models

37 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	3A	(open	house	input,	program	models,	delivery	concepts	

for	programming,	initial	operations	model…	all	leading	to	a	shaping	of	a	

preferred	direction)
3A

38 Integrate	input,	recommendations,	vision/goals,	models	into	a	preferred	

progamming	direction preferred	direction

39 Review	preferred	programming	direction	internally	with	key	staff

40 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	3B	(preferred	programming	direction)

3B

41 Conduct	community	engagement	to	share	preferred	direction

preferred	direction

42 Develop	implementation	strategies	and	review	with	key	staff

implementation	strategy

43 Prepare	administrative	draft	RecQuest	Plan	for	internal	review

administrative	review	draft

44 Distribute	internally	to	key	staff	and	conduct	review	meeting(s)

45 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	3C	(implementation	strategies,	highlight	progress	on	

administrative	draft	and	review	necessary	points	of	alignment) 3C

46 Prepare	draft	plan	(evolution	of	administrative	draft)

draft	plan

47 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	3D(1)	(review	draft	plan,	review	public	hearing	

procedures)
3D

(1)

48 Update	draft	plan

updated	draft	plan

49 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	3D(2)	(whatever	didn’t	get	addressed	in	CAC	Meeting	

3D(1))
3D

(2)

50 Prepare	final	draft	

final	draft	plan

·			45	day	comment	period 51 Initiate	45	day	public	comment	period

comment	period

52 Assemble	comments	and	modify	final	draft

53 Assemble	comments	and	modify	final	draft	(continued	from	January)

modified	final	draft	plan

54 Conduct	Public	Hearing

public	hearing

55 Consideration	of	final	draft	by	Board	of	Commissioners

Board	review

56 Assembly	of	final	plan

final	plan

ScheduleTasks

·			Communications	planning

·			Key	findings	and	gap	identification

·			CAC	re-launch

·			Survey

·			Engagement	methods

·			Trends	research

·			Site	visit	planning

·

PHASE	2	|	Program	Definition
MayJan Feb Mar Apr Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

·			Programming	feedback

·			Delivery	concepts

·			Summit	promotion

·			Focus	groups

·			New	findings	and	gap	filling

·			Survey

·			Summit

·			Focus	groups

·			Data	synthesis

·			Off-site	research

·			Synthesis

·			Working	recommendations

·			Program	models

·			Operations	concepts

·			Operations	feedback

·			Preferred	programming	solution

·			Document	modifications

·			Public	hearing

·			Final	plan

·			Document	development

·			Preferred	programming	direction

May JunDec Jan Feb Mar Apr

RecQuest

WORK	PLAN,	SCHEDULE,	AND	ASSIGNMENTS	|	Phase	2	and	Phase	3
5-Jan-17

Key	Focus

month

week 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72

1 Communication	to	CAC

communication communication communication communication communication communication

2 Communication	to	commissioners

communication communication communication communication communication communication

3 Communication	to	Recreation	staff

communication communication communication communication communication communication

4 Communication	to	public

communication communication communication communication communication communication

5 Separate	findings	from	Phase	1	to	create	Key	Findings	document

key	findings	document

6 Distribute	Key	Findings	to	key	staff	and	then	conduct	a	work	session	that	

elaborates	on	the	“What	we	know/don’t	know”	exercise

7 Refine	and	test	survey	tools;	make	certain	the	survey	is	asking	questions	that	fill	

gaps	from	“What	don’t	we	know” survey	tool

8 Request	for	(or	assignment	of)		contributions	from	some	staff

9 Re-launch	CAC	as	Meeting	2A	(survey	update,	summit	framework,	Key	

Findings/Know-Don’t	Know) 2A

10 Conduct	survey

survey

11 Identify	need	for	additional	research	on	trends,	directions,	current	situation	

based	on	deeper	review	of	Key	Findings/Know-Don’t	Know	from	key	staff	and	

CAC…	and	make	assignments	to	key	staff

additional	research	needs

12 Develop	framework	for	summit	(review	goals	and	invitation	list/announcement,	

schedule	date,	identify	staff,	frame	role	for	CAC,	develop	participation	tools) summit	framework

13 Frame	focus	group	process	(invitations,	schedule,	questions/discussions)

focus	group	framework

14 Identify	urban	recreation	provider	for	visits;	coordinate	schedule	for	visits

recreation	providers	list,	visit	schedules

15 Review	new	findings	from	“some	staff”

new	findings

16 Promote	summit,	refine	directions	based	on	input	from	CAC	and	results	of	Key	

Findings/Know-Don’t	Know

17 Conduct	focus	groups

focus	groups

18 Update	CAC	in	lieu	of	a	January	meeting	(new	findings,	summit	update,	focus	

group	responses) Update

19 Conduct	focus	groups

focus	groups

20 Conduct	summit

summit

21 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	2B	(focus	group	responses,	summit	input,	initial	synthesis)

2B

22 Develop	data	synthesis	methods

synthesis	methods

23 Staff	off-site	research	with	other	urban	recreation	providers

additional	trends

24 Synthesize	input	from	survey,	focus	groups,	summit

synthesis

25 Correlate	input	with	off-site	research

off-site	research	integration

26 Draft	working	recommendations	for	programming

working	recommendations

27 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	2C	(white	papers	from	staff,	input	from	survey,	focus	

groups,	summit,	share	working	recommendations,	develop/confirm	vision	and	

goals	for	programming)
2C

28 Draft	initial	program	models	based	on	findings,	research,	input

program	models

29 Review	initial	program	models	with	key	staff	and	make	refinements	for	review	

by	CAC

30 Initiate	concepts	for	delivery	models	(distribution,	facility)	based	on	initial	

program	findings delivery	models

31 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	2D	(working	recommendations	based	on	input	and	

research,	initial	program	models,	preliminary	concepts	for	delivery	models,	

discuss	sharing	of	working	recommendations,	delivery	concepts	for	

programming

2D

32 Conduct	community	engagement	for	review	of	findings,	preliminary	program	

concepts preliminary	concepts

33 Refine	concepts	for	delivery	models

delivery	models

34 Update	CAC	in	lieu	of	May	meeting	(input	from	open	houses,	refined	concepts	

for	delivery	models) Update

35 Initiate	operations	model	concepts

operations	models

36 Correlate	operations	to	delivery

correlated	models

37 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	3A	(open	house	input,	program	models,	delivery	concepts	

for	programming,	initial	operations	model…	all	leading	to	a	shaping	of	a	

preferred	direction)
3A

38 Integrate	input,	recommendations,	vision/goals,	models	into	a	preferred	

progamming	direction preferred	direction

39 Review	preferred	programming	direction	internally	with	key	staff

40 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	3B	(preferred	programming	direction)

3B

41 Conduct	community	engagement	to	share	preferred	direction

preferred	direction

42 Develop	implementation	strategies	and	review	with	key	staff

implementation	strategy

43 Prepare	administrative	draft	RecQuest	Plan	for	internal	review

administrative	review	draft

44 Distribute	internally	to	key	staff	and	conduct	review	meeting(s)

45 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	3C	(implementation	strategies,	highlight	progress	on	

administrative	draft	and	review	necessary	points	of	alignment) 3C

46 Prepare	draft	plan	(evolution	of	administrative	draft)

draft	plan

47 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	3D(1)	(review	draft	plan,	review	public	hearing	

procedures)
3D

(1)

48 Update	draft	plan

updated	draft	plan

49 Conduct	CAC	Meeting	3D(2)	(whatever	didn’t	get	addressed	in	CAC	Meeting	

3D(1))
3D

(2)

50 Prepare	final	draft	

final	draft	plan

·			45	day	comment	period 51 Initiate	45	day	public	comment	period

comment	period

52 Assemble	comments	and	modify	final	draft

53 Assemble	comments	and	modify	final	draft	(continued	from	January)

modified	final	draft	plan

54 Conduct	Public	Hearing

public	hearing

55 Consideration	of	final	draft	by	Board	of	Commissioners

Board	review

56 Assembly	of	final	plan

final	plan

ScheduleTasks

·			Communications	planning

·			Key	findings	and	gap	identification

·			CAC	re-launch

·			Survey

·			Engagement	methods

·			Trends	research

·			Site	visit	planning

·

PHASE	2	|	Program	Definition
MayJan Feb Mar Apr Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

·			Programming	feedback

·			Delivery	concepts

·			Summit	promotion

·			Focus	groups

·			New	findings	and	gap	filling

·			Survey

·			Summit

·			Focus	groups

·			Data	synthesis

·			Off-site	research

·			Synthesis

·			Working	recommendations

·			Program	models

·			Operations	concepts

·			Operations	feedback

·			Preferred	programming	solution

·			Document	modifications

·			Public	hearing

·			Final	plan

·			Document	development

·			Preferred	programming	direction

May JunDec Jan Feb Mar Apr
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Work Plan and Schedule 

Key Focus Tasks 

• Communications 
planning 

• Key findings and 
gap identification 
 

1 Communication to CAC 

2 Communication to commissioners 

3 Communication to Recreation staff 

4 Communication to public 

5 Separate findings from Phase 1 to create Key Findings document 

6 Distribute Key Findings to key staff and then conduct a work session that elaborates on the “What we 
know/don’t know” exercise 

7 Refine and test survey tools; make certain the survey is asking questions that fill gaps from “What 
don’t we know” 

8 Request for (or assignment of)  contributions from some staff 
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Work Plan and Schedule 

Key Focus Tasks 

• CAC re-launch 
• Survey 
• Engagement 

methods 
• Trends research 
• Site visit planning 

9 Re-launch CAC as Meeting 2A (survey update, summit framework, Key Findings/Know-Don’t Know) 

10 Conduct survey 

11 Identify need for additional research on trends, directions, current situation based on deeper review 
of Key Findings/Know-Don’t Know from key staff and CAC… and make assignments to key staff 

12 Develop framework for summit (review goals and invitation list/announcement, schedule date, 
identify staff, frame role for CAC, develop participation tools) 

13 Frame focus group process (invitations, schedule, questions/discussions) 

14 Identify urban recreation provider for visits; coordinate schedule for visits 

• Summit promotion 
• Focus groups 
• New findings and 

gap filling 
 

15 Review new findings from “some staff” 

16 Promote summit, refine directions based on input from CAC and results of Key Findings/Know-Don’t 
Know 

17 Conduct focus groups 

18 Update CAC in lieu of a January meeting (new findings, summit update, focus group responses) 
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Work Plan and Schedule 

Key Focus Tasks 

• Survey 
• Summit 
• Focus groups 
• Data synthesis 

19 Conduct focus groups 

20 Conduct summit 

21 Conduct CAC Meeting 2B (focus group responses, summit input, initial synthesis) 

22 Develop data synthesis methods 

• Off-site research 
• Synthesis 
• Working 

recommendations 

23 Staff off-site research with other urban recreation providers 

24 Synthesize input from survey, focus groups, summit 

25 Correlate input with off-site research 

26 Draft working recommendations for programming 

27 Conduct CAC Meeting 2C (white papers from staff, input from survey, focus groups, summit, share 
working recommendations, develop/confirm vision and goals for programming) 
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Work Plan and Schedule 

Key Focus Tasks 

• Program models 28 Draft initial program models based on findings, research, input 

29 Review initial program models with key staff and make refinements for review by CAC 

30 Initiate concepts for delivery models (distribution, facility) based on initial program findings 

31 Conduct CAC Meeting 2D (working recommendations based on input and research, initial program 
models, preliminary concepts for delivery models, discuss sharing of working recommendations, 
delivery concepts for programming 

• Programming 
feedback 

• Delivery concepts 

32 Conduct community engagement for review of findings, preliminary program concepts 

33 Refine concepts for delivery models 

34 Update CAC in lieu of May meeting (input from open houses, refined concepts for delivery models) 

• Operations 
concepts 

• Operations 
feedback 

35 Initiate operations model concepts 

36 Correlate operations to delivery 

37 Conduct CAC Meeting 3A (open house input, program models, delivery concepts for programming, 
initial operations model… all leading to a shaping of a preferred direction) 48 



Work Plan and Schedule 

Key Focus Tasks 

• Preferred 
programming 
solution 

38 Integrate input, recommendations, vision/goals, models into a preferred progamming direction 

39 Review preferred programming direction internally with key staff 

40 Conduct CAC Meeting 3B (preferred programming direction) 

• Preferred 
programming 
direction 

41 Conduct community engagement to share preferred direction 

42 Develop implementation strategies and review with key staff 
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Work Plan and Schedule 

Key Focus Tasks 

• Document 
development 

43 Prepare administrative draft RecQuest Plan for internal review 

44 Distribute internally to key staff and conduct review meeting(s) 

45 Conduct CAC Meeting 3C (implementation strategies, highlight progress on administrative draft and 
review necessary points of alignment) 

46 Prepare draft plan (evolution of administrative draft) 

47 Conduct CAC Meeting 3D(1) (review draft plan, review public hearing procedures) 

48 Update draft plan 

49 Conduct CAC Meeting 3D(2) (whatever didn’t get addressed in CAC Meeting 3D(1)) 

50 Prepare final draft  

• 45 day comment 
period 

51 Initiate 45 day public comment period 
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Work Plan and Schedule 

Key Focus Tasks 

• 45 day comment 
period 

51 Initiate 45 day public comment period 

• Document 
modifications 

52 Assemble comments and modify final draft 

53 Assemble comments and modify final draft (continued from January) 

• Public hearing 
• Final plan 

54 Conduct Public Hearing 

55 Consideration of final draft by Board of Commissioners 

56 Assembly of final plan 
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Rec Centers…….           
the center of energy 

 
Questions? 

www.minneapolisparks.org 
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